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Presentation title:

Biological Control: Expect the unexpected
Abstract:

Globally, biological control practitioners have documented several success stories primarily
through classical biological control strategies. Were these successes expected? Were there
unexpected failures? What were the reasons for the successes / failures? Is it wise to
concentrate on the indigenous natural enemies than on importing exotic ones? What are
the negative non target side effects of biological control? These are some of the questions
which persistently nag researchers in general and biocontrol researchers in particular.
Through this paper, some of these issues are addressed. More than 7,000 introductions
involving almost 2,700 species of exotic arthropod agents for control of arthropod pests in
196 countries or islands during the past 120 years rarely have resulted in negative
environmental effects. Biocontrol workers are encouraged by some of the following facts. In
several countries indigenous species are being commercialised and replacing exotic ones. In
the 1970s, no researcher had anticipated that growers would accept biological control
strategies, however, the utilisation of natural enemies in 80% of Dutch Gerberas and the use
of Tricho cards and entomopathogenic nematodes by sugarcane farmers in India indicate
the acceptance by farmers at field level. The significantly lesser number of pests in the
unsprayed fields and yield levels on par with the sprayed fields led to increasing the
confidence levels of researchers and farmers. The focus has always been on preventing
those actions which can lead to unexpected indirect and long-term effects on the
environment and health of farmers and consumers.
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